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About This Game

Enderal: Forgotten Stories is a total conversion for TES V: Skyrim: a game modification that is set in its own world with its own
landscape, lore and story. It offers an immersive open world, all for the player to explore, overhauled skill systems and gameplay

mechanics and a dark, psychological storyline with believable characters.

Enderal is free and can be played by anyone owning a legal copy of TES V: Skyrim. (No DLCs are necessary.) It is developed
non-commercially by SureAI, the team behind the renowned Oblivion mod "Nehrim: At Fate´s Edge" (and various other

projects).

Check the FAQ for further information
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https://tlniurl.com/1qfdnz
http://store.steampowered.com/app/72850/The_Elder_Scrolls_V_Skyrim/
https://steamcommunity.com/linkfilter/?url=https://sureai.net/hp/map/enderal
https://store.steampowered.com/app/1014940/Nehrim_At_Fates_Edge/
https://steamcommunity.com/games/933480/announcements/detail/1698310194014220790
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Title: Enderal: Forgotten Stories
Genre: Action, Adventure, RPG
Developer:
SureAI
Publisher:
SureAI
Release Date: 14 Feb, 2019

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Win 7, Win 8, Win 10

Processor: Intel Core2Duo E7400 CPU

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: GeForce 9800 GTX

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 16 GB available space

Additional Notes: Skyrim Classic needed (no DLCs required), Skyrim Special Edition does not work

English,German,Simplified Chinese,Italian,Russian
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Update 2:

Happy New Year!. Auto Phase update:
Build v0.0.6
------------------------------------------------
- The player will now automatically go into Main Phase at the start of their turn.

Before the players had an option of going into Main or Battle phase first, but at the cost of slowing down gameplay and often
confusing new players. Making the turn start in Main Phase was a highly requested feature that should allow for quicker, more
fluid gameplay.

- Replaced player avatar to fit the art and lore more

- Updated console to make enemy cards and health easier to reach and target.

- Reposition button should now work for everyone in multiplayer matches.. MayDay Marketing Mayhem:

WHAT IS TIME?. Replay - 90 Minute Fever Feb '19 World Cup coverage:
https://youtu.be/-2Km_yFfhSk?list=PLO4WvNC3TJwwsjA4YtRpy7GVVIn6D2hTH

Replay of the live 90 Minute Fever World Cup coverage with Steve and Kon as your hosts.. Performing in Sansar:

Our own Lacie LInden gives some tips on what it takes to perform in Sansar from a technical and logistical standpoint. Learn
about what equipment you can use, what programs you need, and what folks you need to talk to in order to get started.

Watch here:
Part 1: https://www.twitch.tv/videos/427565936
Part 2: https://www.twitch.tv/videos/427568902. UPDATE 0.8 is near!!:
There was a very long delay in the updates of the game, due to the fact that the studio moved to a new location, and many other
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changes. In addition, there were some difficulties with the development, but now everything is adjusted, the work is on, the
game will be updated very soon, and the development of the project will continue at a faster pace. Follow the news.
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